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Abstract 
A design about electric power quality monitor device based on embedded industrial computer was proposed. On this 
basis, we introduced the framework and arithmetic of the device. Because of the existence of the harmonic 
disturbance, a scheme of adding windows combined with interpolation arithmetic was used to promote the detection 
accuracy; In the meanwhile, by means of the programming tool of Delphi, a good interface was designed. Through 
the experiment, we justify the device shows the well reliability and practicability. 
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1. Introduction  
In recent years, With the development and expanding of power system, power quality will be more 
closely linked to economic benefits in Electricity Market Environment, which is as much an issue of 
special technology as of economic development [1]. It is necessary to monitor and analyze PQ (Power 
Quality) firstly in order to solve the PQ problems in power system. 
According to national standards for PQ, a new design scheme of power quality detection device based 
on Embeddable Industrial Computer is provided in this paper, which possesses many merits, such as a fast 
calculation speed, high picking rate, high precision, large storage capacity and unconditional stability and 
so on. 
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2. The Algorithm of Power Quality 
2.1 Effective value of voltage and current 
Simple sinusoidal alternating current and voltage are usually measured by mean square root .define as 
electrical engineering theoretical, in continuous time domain [2].  
Effective value of voltage: 
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Where, )(tu  is instantaneous value of alternating voltage, )(ti  is instantaneous value of alternating 
current, T is periodic of simple sinusoidal alternating. 
2.2 The deviation of  voltage 
Deviation of supply voltage is difference value between virtual voltage and system rated voltage. 
According to the relevant provisions of ǉQuality of electric energy supply-Admissible deviation of supply 
voltageǊ(GB 12325-90), voltage tolerance of three-phase voltage up to and including 10 kV is r 7% of 
rated volt. Formula of voltage deviation [3]: 
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2.3  The three-phase imbalance 
The three-phase imbalance means the imbalance degree of three-phase power system. The keys of 
detecting of three-phase imbalance are detecting of the positive sequence components, negative sequence 
components and zero sequence components. Symmetry component method is used to detect sequence 
components. The voltage and current imbalance can be got when their positive sequence and negative 
sequence components are got. 
The imbalance degree of three-phase voltage and current: 
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Where, 1U  and 1I  are RMS of positive sequence components of virtual voltage and current 
respectively, 2U  and 2I  are RMS of negative sequence components of virtual voltage and current 
respectively, and VH and IH  are imbalance degree of three-phase voltage and current respectively. 
2.4 Short-time flicker  
Short-term flicker value is calculated as following: 
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The difference value between actual virtual value and rating virtual value of root mean square of 
voltage is defined as the deviation of voltage in power systems. The key of detecting of the deviation of 
voltage detection is detected the actual virtual values of voltages. Root mean square (RMS) of voltage can 
be got from formula (1). According to RMS formula, root-mean-square voltage sequence )(nU  in each or 
half cycle can be calculated from Voltage signal samples )(nu after phase locked. 
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Where, )(nu  is sampling signal, m  is the number of samples in each or half cycle. 
Discrete spectrum sequence )(kU f  can be culated by carrying on rapid Fourier transform FFT to the 
sequence )(nu  as show in column (7). 
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S is equal to the square of a number which is 2 times of sine wave magnitude correspond to fluctuate 
Value of sine wave voltage signal divided by Voltage fluctuation generating a unit instantaneous flicker 
value. When S is equal to 1 , there being a one-to-one relationship between the frequency and voltage 
fluctuation and the value of which are finite discrete values. precipitation frequency )(kU f  does not 
always find from Table. So, voltage fluctuation is available after interpolation and fit. The result shown in 
figure l is fitted by the method of least squares. 
 
Figure 1.  The fitting curve of voltage fluctuate-frequency 
Instantaneous flicker value corresponding )(NU  to is equal to the sum of different frequency 
instantaneous flicker value as is shown in formula (8). 
N must be equal to 2 power in rapid Fourier transform (FFT), FFT spectral resolution is between 0.1H 
and 1Hz. 
After calculating instantaneous flicker value by using discretization method, short-time flicker value stP  
can be calculated using formulate (9), it could be quite tedious to get the five values 
( 1.0P , 1P , 3P , 10P , 50P ),which could be got through Sorting and Statistics . 
5010311.0 08.028.00657.00525.00314.0 PPPPPPst                                                                           (9) 
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Elements from S sequence can be reordered from big to small, then find the maximum probability from 
99.9%, 99%, 97%, 90%, 50%. 1.0P , 1P , 3P , 10P and 50P are solved for F and substituted in Equation(9). stP is 
available . 
3. Harmonic calculation based on revising method of Hanning window and double-humped 
interpolation  
3.1 Function of window 
Harmonics are high frequency components whose frequency is integral multiple of frequency of 
fundament-al component in a signal. The most effective digital detection method of harmonics is FFT 
algorithm. But there are leakage, mixtures and barrier in using FFT to detect harmonic possibly and its 
precision of harmonic detection is affected[4][5]. Thus, revising method of Hanning window and double-
humped interpolation is introduced to lessen the error caused by leakage, mixtures and barrier. 
The expression of Hanning window is: 
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Where, M is the number of window term. 
The name of cosine window is different according to number and coefficient of terms .term coefficient 
of window is shown as Table ĉ. 
So, Hanning window expression is following: 
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TABLE I.  COEFFICIENT  OF COSINE  WINDOW 
Name 0a  1a  2a  3a  
Hanning  0.5 -0.5   
Hamming 0.54 -0.46   
Blackman 0.42 -0.5 0.08  
Blackman-Harris 0.3587 -0.48829 -0.001108  
Blackman-Harris 0.3587 -0.48829 -0.001108  
3.2 Ordinary step of Hanning window and double-hump-    ed interpolation Algorithm  
x Real data intercept by choosing a suitable period length. 
x Frequency spectrum data can be got by doing FFT operation. 
x Seek a maximum and secondary maximum line around harmonic peak. 
x Get amplitude-phase of various order harmonic waves by modifier formulas. 
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Where: 
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Numerical range of a is [- 0.5, 0.5]. 
3.3 Simulation results comparison  
It can be seen from the results that the improved combination of double-humped interpolation Hanning 
window FFT interpolation algorithm is more accurate than FFT algorithm. simulation results is shown in 
TABLEĊ. 
Analog signal: 
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Set the fundamental frequency 1f =50.5HZ, the second harmonic amplitude is show as A in TABLE
Ċ.Sampling with frequency of 0f =6400HZ. 
The use of double-humped interpolation FFT algorithm the amplitude of each harmonic is B in TABLE 
Ċ, the amplitude of ordinary FFT calculation results is C in TABLE Ċ. 
TABLE II.  SIMULATION  RESULTS COMPARISION 
 VA VB VC IA IB IC 
1 380.0000 379.9993 333.5000 5.0000 5.0000 4.9666
2 1.9000 1.9070 6.2720 0.0250 0.0250 0.0546
3 19.0000 19.0003 18.1500 0.2500 0.2500 0.2335
4 1.5200 1.5205 2.0550 0.0210 0.0210 0.0147
5 11.4000 11.4000 7.3910 0.1900 0.1900 0.1477
6 2.2800 2.2803 1.5740 0.0300 0.0300 0.0229
7 7.6000 7.6000 6.8900 0.0900 0.0900 0.0490
8 0.7600 0.7603 0.3320 0.0090 0.0090 0.0082
9 11.4000 11.4000 7.465 0.1500 0.1500 0.0510
10 1.9000 1.8998 1.7180 0.0120 0.0119 0.0071
11 3.8000 3.7998 2.9740 0.0500 0.0500 0.0092
12 1.1400 1.1398 1.1310 0.0160 0.0159 0.0010
13 7.6000 7.5999 1.7330 0.0840 0.0840 0.0025
4. Power Quality Monitor System  
4.1 Working principles of system  
Three-phase voltage and current are converted to small voltage and current by mutual inductor 
appropriate, there are some noise in the measured signal, which affect the measurement accuracy. first set 
low-pass filtering to remove the noise of sampling frequency on the signal modulate board, the second AC 
small signal is converted linear to -10V ~ 10V voltage that data picking card can accept by circuit on signal 
modulate board, and then into high-speed data collection card MP425. Analog is converted into digital by 
picking card, and then to be processed, analyzed, calculated by upper machine software, finally to show the 
results in real-time data interface of system software. The results also will be saved, the user can query the 
historical data or export data to EXCEL. 
Block diagram of the overall structure of power quality monitoring instrument is shown in Figure 2: 
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Figure 2.  Block diagram of the overall structure of the system  
4.3  System software Implementation  
Subprogram of Basic electrical 
parameters 
Voltage and frequency deviation 
Subprogram of harmonics 
Subprogram of flicker
Subprogram of asymmetric 
degree of three-phase system 
Start 
Y
NData ready ? 
 
Figure 3.   Main Program Flow Chart 
The system program is as shown in figure 3 by using Delphi software in embedded computer Windows 
XP platform, which have the main functions of the system real-time data, real-time curve, historical data, 
historical curve and data transfer. Embedded computer without keyboard and mouse runs the system 
automatically after the system come on line, the operation of human-machine interface can be completed 
by touch screen. 
Fifteen submodules is included in real-time data module, which are the effective value of voltage and 
current, active power and reactive power, apparent power and power factor, electric degree and frequency, 
total power, voltage deviation, the amplitude of voltage harmonics, the amplitude of current harmonics, 
ratio of voltage harmonics, ratio of current harmonics, voltage harmonic content, current harmonic content, 
ratio of total voltage harmonic distortion, ratio of total current harmonic distortion, the degree of 
unbalancedness and the value of fluctuation. The real-time data curves of real-time data module are 
displayed in the real-time trend module. Historical data display and curve submodule are include in the 
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historical data module. Three kinds of historical curve is displayed in the historical curve module, which 
are the historical curve of three-phase voltage effective value and current effective value, the historical 
curve of three-phase active power, the historical curve of three-phase reactive power, the historical curve of 
three-phase apparent power, the historical curve of three-phase power factor. The three-phase effective 
value of voltage and current is as shown in figure 4. 
 
Figure 4.  Real-time Data Interface 
Conclusions 
Power Quality Monitoring Instrument based on the embedded computer and system development 
process are introduced in this paper. Test results show that the system have line monitoring, intelligent, 
real-time, low cost, high accuracy data, and so on. Through using this device, we can record all types of 
interference of power supply system in time, make the correct assessment to the level of power quality 
throughout the network conveniently, analyze the causes of disturbing and find ways to reduce the 
influence to improve supervision and management level of power quality. 
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